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FIRST CHECK—CORAL SE A

HE months of May and June 1942 were of moment in the Secon

T World War. Each of the protagonists faced grave issues which, in thde

period, moved surely towards their resolution in the outcome of th e
struggle for control of the world's sea communications . With the progres s
of the war, the German Naval Staff lost none of its appreciation of the
significance of this struggle, nor of the fact that on its decision hung thei r
hopes of victory over Germany's deadliest and most dangerous enemy . '
From the outbreak of war in 1939, Raeder was importunate in pressin g
upon Hitler the necessity ceaselessly to attack Britain on the seas, an d
everywhere to harass her communications and circumvent her aims . H e
and the Naval Staff saw clearly the implications not only of the threat t o
Britain of the severance or choking of her home island communications ,
but of the threat to Germany from British control of strategic sea areas .
They had, however, been unable to persuade Hitler against the deflection of Germany's war effort away from her main enemy to that fatal
wandering in the Russian vastnesses which was as destructive of Germa n
hopes as Napoleon's similar venture had been ruinous of those of Franc e
129 years earlier. 2 From the time Hitler launched his attack agains t
Russia, he became more and more hopelessly enmeshed in the net of
a war economy increasingly inadequate to meet the demands made upon
it . He learned with intensifying severity the lesson which, by mid-1942 ,
was being learned by the Italians and Japanese also in the hard school o f
day-to-day experience that :
the needs of sea power are not confined to the number of fighting ships in existence
and readiness at the beginning of a war, but also to an extensive and efficient ship building industry, fully provided with the raw materials of its work both to replac e
losses and to meet the demands upon sea power which invariably and inevitabl y
increase as war proceeds . 3

From the moment Hitler became obsessed with the idea of the Russian
operations ( "it is necessary to eliminate at all cost the last enemy remainin g
on the Continent", he told Raeder in reply to the admiral's request fo r
an accelerated submarine-building program in December 1940), th e
shadow of the Russian Campaign, with its rapacious appetite for men an d
1 In December 1939 the German Naval Staff drew up a proclamation which they desired Hitle r
to issue . It began : "England is our deadly enemy. Her object is the destruction of the Germa n
Reich and the German people . Her methods are not open warfare, but vile and brutal starvation ,
in fact extermination of the weak and defenceless not only in Germany but in the whole o f
Europe . History proves this . We Germans will not allow ourselves to be starved out, no r
will we capitulate. Returning like for like, we will make Britain herself feel what it mean s
to be besieged, in order to free the world once and for all from the base and insufferable tyranny
of the British." The proclamation was, in fact, never made . Fuehrer Conferences on Naval
Affairs, 30 Dec 1939.
a The outcome of the war could well have been different had the Allied High Commands allowe d
themselves similarly to have been deflected from the "Beat Hitler First" concept .
a Admiral Sir Herbert Richmond, Statesmen and Sea Power (1946), p . 157 .
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materials, gloomed over the German war at sea, time and again nullifyin g
the plans and aspirations of the German Naval Staff . In the first half o f
1942 the Axis Powers were no nearer the solution of the Mediterranean ,
African, and Middle East problems ; and Germany, with a total fleet o f
285 submarines, had a record of submarine construction at the rate of
10 .5 boats a month from the outbreak of war in 1939 4—a production
figure which, in September 1939, Raeder had told Hitler was short t o
the extent of at least 15 boats a month .
Yet 1942, and especially the first half, was a good year for the Germa n
submarine, and on 14th May Doenitz, Commanding Admiral Submarines ,
told Hitler that he did not believe that the race between the enemy ship building program (enhanced as that was by American production) an d
submarine sinkings was in any way hopeless, and that " `we ' , meanin g
Germany, Italy, Japan : submarines, air forces, surface vessels and mines " ,
were already sinking the 700,000 gross registered tons monthly of Allie d
and neutral shipping which, he calculated, was necessary to offset new
construction .
Allied losses in the first half of 1942 did approximate to that monthl y
figure . British losses alone in the first three months of the year wer e
double what they had been in the last quarter of 1941, and "for the first
time in the war the British-controlled merchant fleet began steadily to
diminish" . 5 In the first six months of 1942 Allied and neutral merchan t
shipping losses from all forms of enemy action, and in all theatres, totalle d
898 vessels of 4,147,406 gross tons—a monthly figure of 691,234 tons .
Of this total, German submarines accounted for 582 ships of an aggregat e
of 3,080,934 tons, a monthly average of 513,489 tons . For the month o f
June, the submarines' bag was the highest—144 ships of 700,235 tons .
It looked then as though Doenitz had sound reasons for optimism . At
this period new boats were commissioning in greater numbers ; the introduction in April of fuel tanker submarines ("milch cows") to supply
boats in operational areas greatly extended the endurance of the smaller
boats, enabling them to operate for two weeks in the Gulf of Mexico an d
off Panama, or as far away as the Cameroons and Bahia ; he had ne w
types of boats, capable of operating as far afield as the Indian Ocean ,
shortly coming forward ; and new and improved armament in view . "The
submarine forces," he told Hitler, "have faith in their equipment and
believe in their fighting ability . "
In May 1942 the German Naval Staff was also hopeful of decisiv e
naval action in the Mediterranean, where the British Mediterranean Fleet
was at a low ebb . Hitherto German participation there had been limited
to the support of the Italian effort, but now large-scale operations entailin g
*As at April 1942, the German submarine figures were : submarine fleet at 1st September 193957, of which 48 were operational, and 9 in dockyard hands ; commissioned September 1939-April
1942-305, a total of 362, reduced to 285 by the loss of 77 boats during the period . Accordin g
to an Australian Navy Office report, the Germans had 86 operational submarines in commissio n
on 31st December 1941 . Of these 15 were in the Mediterranean or assigned to that area, an d
28 were in dockyard hands or in port .
5 Behrens, Merchant Shipping and the Demands of War, p . 263 .
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joint responsibility were envisaged—the complete reconquest of Cyrenaica ,
including the capture of Tobruk, and the occupation of Malta, as a prelud e
to the invasion of Egypt and the "Great Plan" of the link up with th e
Japanese in the Middle East . It had originally been planned that th e
capture of Malta must precede the attack in North Africa, but in Apri l
Rommel changed his mind regarding this, as he judged that the Britis h
in the desert would be much stronger after May and that therefore h e
could not defer his own attack until after the assault on Malta. Fiel d
Marshal Kesselring, Commander-in-Chief, South, agreed with this view
because of the success of his air attacks on Malta, and from then o n
the plans for the attack on Tobruk took precedence over those for th e
Malta assault . On 1st May, at a meeting between Hitler and Mussolini
at Berchtesgaden, Hitler made it clear that the attack in the desert shoul d
take place at the end of May or early June, and the assault on Malt a
in July . The reconquest of Cyrenaica was estimated to require abou t
six weeks, and for the subsequent Malta operation a special Italo-Germa n
staff was set up in Rome, the first time complete joint staff work wa s
achieved by the Axis partners in the Mediterranean . The Germans wer e
to contribute parachute and airborne troops, army and engineer units ,
etc . ; the Italians the naval forces . 6 Cooperation by the Japanese in naval
activity in the western Indian Ocean was sought .
As stated above, the Japanese had indicated their intention of operatin g
against Allied merchant ships in the Indian Ocean, with both submarine s
and surface raiders . But their concept of submarine warfare differe d
markedly from the German . Doenitz summarised the German concept whe n
he told Hitler that the aim of U-boat war was "to sink as many enem y
ships as possible, no matter where, with the smallest losses possible .
U-boat war is a race with merchant ship construction ." 7 The Germa n
Naval Ministry instructed their Naval Attache at Tokyo to make ever y
effort to induce the Japanese to adopt this principle—"notes wer e
repeatedly exchanged between my office and Berlin on this subject an d
directives from home instructed me to press the matter further "8—but
the Japanese argued that naval vessels represented the real power against
which they fought, and hence were the one logical target . They adopted
this policy (strongly advocated by Admiral Suetsugu, Supreme War Councillor, a former submarine squadron commander, and Commander-in Chief Combined Fleet in 1933) in an attempt to overcome the disparit y
in capital ships and aircraft carriers imposed upon them by the 5 :5 :3 ratio
laid down in the Washington Naval Treaty . Under this policy the submarine fleet was to be used primarily for attacking enemy naval forces ,
the targets in order of priority to be aircraft carriers, then battleships, and
other naval craft . Training was directed to this end, and it was hoped tha t
the submarine would prove a decisive weapon in a war of attrition agains t
° Vice-Admiral E . Weichold, C-in-C Mediterranean, in post-war "Essays" .
7 Vice-Admiral K . Assmann, Headline Diary, 14 May 1942.
° Vice-Admiral P . H. Weneker, former German Naval Attache, Tokyo, in a post-war statement .
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the American fleet as it moved westward across the Pacific from Hawaii.
Merchant ships were to be a secondary consideration, only to be target s
for attack when naval targets were lacking . Throughout the war th e
Japanese concentrated on the destruction of commerce only when th e
fighting strength of the fleet permitted .
The Japanese Navy expected much from its submarines, and for thi s
reason alone both officers and men were carefully selected and put throug h
most rigorous training. They considered themselves superior in techniqu e
in the field of submarine warfare to any in other navies . But when it cam e
to the test of actual warfare "the results were deplorable " .
This failure was attributed to :
our inferiority in the fields of ordnance and ship construction . Our submarines ,
built and equipped with inferior weapons, were counter-attacked by the enem y
before they ever got to their targets, or were evaded . 9

It will be recalled' that at the attack on Pearl Harbour in Decembe r
1941, submarines of the Advance Expeditionary Force—five of them (th e
only boats then so-equipped) carrying midget submarines of the Specia l
Naval Attack Unit—were used in a manner conformable to this concept
of submarine warfare, and the pattern was repeated . After Pearl Harbour
the 8th Submarine Squadron was formed under the command of Rear Admiral Ishizaki . Originally of eight boats—I 18, 120, 121, 122, 124,
127, 129 and 130—five of which were equipped with midget submarines ,
it carried out training in preparation for a second period of special operations . As a preliminary to such operations in Australasian waters the sub marine 125, equipped with a small one-man seaplane with a speed o f
90 knots and a three-hour operating period, sailed from Kwajalein on
8th February 1942 . 2 During the next two months her aircraft flew ove r
Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart, Wellington, Auckland and Suva on reconnaissance flights . 3 It was portion of the 8th Squadron—I 18, 120, 130 ,
with the addition of 1104 and 116—which sortied into the Indian Ocean
from Penang at the end of April, with Ishizaki in command and 110 as hi s
flagship . This boat, and 130, were equipped with float-planes, and th e
other three carried midget submarines . During May, 1 30's aircraft reconnoitred Aden (7th), Jibuti (8th), Zanzibar and Dar-es-Salaam (19th) ;
and it was also reported that on the 20th 110's aircraft reconnoitre d
Durban, off which port, because of harbour congestion, an average of mor e
' Vice-Admiral Fukudome, former Chief of Staff of Combined Fleet, in a "conclusion" to Sunk

(1954) by Lieut-Commander Mochitsura Hashimoto .
1 Royal Australian Navy, 1939-1942 (1958), p . 471, Vol I in this series .
2 To the existing fleet of 63 (6 of which were old, non-operational training boats) the Japanes e
added 116 wartime-built submarines . A total of 130 was lost between December 1941 and Augus t
1945 . 118, 1 20, 1 22 and 124 belonged to the I l6-class, constructed pre-war, of 2,556 tons
surface and 3,564 tons submerged displacement ; one 5 .5-in gun ; eight 21-in torpedo tubes; surfac e
speed of 23 .6 knots ; equipped to carry a midget submarine . 121, 125, 127, 129 and 130 were of the
115-class. Of 2,581 tons surface and 3,653 tons submerged, their surface speed was 23 .6 knots . They
mounted one 5 .5-in gun, six 21-in torpedo tubes . They were equipped to carry a seaplane . There wer e
minor differences among Japanese boats of both classes. All ten boats were sunk before th e
end of 1944.
a Hashimoto, p . 43.
' 110, Japanese submarine, 2,200 tons, one 5 .5-in gun, one aircraft, 18 kts . Sunk north of Tru )
4 Jul 1944 .
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than 30 ships a day were lying at anchor during this period . But Ishizaki ,
true to the Japanese policy, was looking for naval game . Meanwhile ,
acting as supply ships for the submarines, and seeking merchant shi p
victims on their own account, two Japanese armed merchant cruisers ,
Aikoku Maru and Hokoku Maru, operated in the Indian Ocean, an d
on 9th May captured the Dutch tanker Genota (7,937 tons) some 1,60 0
miles south of Ceylon.
Such assistance as the Germans were getting in the Indian Ocean, bot h
to support their projected drive in the Mediterranean and their over-al l
submarine warfare, was not, then, very great at this stage . Moreover ,
the figures of Allied losses at sea in the first half of 1942, encouragin g
though they were to the Germans, were to an extent deceptive in that
the " all forms of enemy action" figure of around 700,000 tons monthly
quoted by Doenitz, included the heavy losses in the South-West Pacifi c
and Bay of Bengal in February, March and April ; and the submarin e
figures were unduly swelled by heavy losses in the American eastern
coastal areas and adjacent zones—Canadian Coastal Zone, Eastern Se a
Frontier, Caribbean Sea Frontier, Gulf Sea Frontier, Bermuda Area an d
Panama Sea Frontier (Atlantic) . These losses resulted from the Germans '
quickness to take advantage of American unpreparedness in these areas i n
the six months immediately following the entry into the war of the Unite d
States . The U .S . Navy's inexperience, and failure to benefit from the hardly won knowledge and tried anti-submarine methods of the British, prove d
costly in that period, during which losses by submarine action in thes e
American zones reached the figure of 2,182,969 gross tons—more tha n
half of the total of Allied and neutral losses, and more than three-fifth s
of the total tonnage sunk by German submarines . Discussing this th e
U.S . naval historian said that
this unpreparedness was largely the Navy's own fault . . . . In the end the Navy me t
the challenge, applied its energy and intelligence, came through magnificently an d
won ; but this does not alter the fact that it had no plans ready for a reasonabl e
protection to shipping when the submarines struck, and was unable to improvis e
them for several months . 5

This is the more difficult to understand in that for sixteen months before
America entered the war, the U .S . Navy had the benefit of Britain ' s
growing experience in the U-boat campaign . Ever since the arrival in
London in August 1940 of the U.S . Naval Mission headed by Rear Admiral Robert L . Ghormley, it had been fed with information describe d
by Ghormley to the authorities in Washington as "fresh from the laboratory of war, of priceless value to national defence" . Yet it was April
1942 before coastal convoys were introduced by the U .S . Navy, wit h
some help from the British in the provision of 10 corvettes, and 24 arme d
trawlers, for escort purposes . Although on 19th March the First Sea Lor d
told Admiral King that he regarded the introduction of convoys as a matte r
of urgency, and that convoys with weak escorts were preferable to n o
6

S . E. Morison, The Battle of the Atlantic (1948), pp . 200-1, Vol I in the series .
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convoys, King replied that he considered inadequately escorted convoy s
were worse than none—"the exact opposite", recorded the British naval
historian, "to all that our experience had taught" . 6
II
The first half of 1942 thus brought compelling problems to all th e
protagonists . The Japanese were primarily concerned to consolidate their
conquests in the Pacific and Indian Ocean areas, and firmly to entrenc h
themselves behind an extended perimeter which they could hold until a
peace favourable to them was achieved . A secondary and minor consideration was their westward essay into the Indian Ocean towards a
possible physical link with the western Axis Powers . The Germans were
pressed by the three vital matters of a speedy conclusion to the Russia n
campaign, an all-out effort in submarine warfare, and a successful driv e
eastward through the Mediterranean and Middle East . In Russia, where
winter had laid a frozen, delaying hand on operations (though in th e
early months of 1942 the Russians kept up a shifting pressure along th e
line of front) Hitler, in a directive of 5th April, outlined plans "to wip e
out the entire defence potential remaining to the Soviets and to cu t
them off as far as possible from their most important sources of supply " .
Great armies—German in the main, but with Italian, Rumanian, an d
Hungarian contingents—were assembled to strike the initial blows in Ma y
at the Crimea and Caucasus . On the seas, Doenitz was pressing fo r
increased U-boat construction to prosecute the vital warfare agains t
Allied communications . In the Mediterranean, Rommel, in North Africa ,
gathered strength with his German and Italian armies for his eastwar d
drive . With Malta crushed to a condition of temporary impotence beneat h
the weight of air attacks (delivered from Sicily, where Kesselring ha d
some 400 German and 200 Italian aircraft) and with the deplete d
Mediterranean Fleet unable to operate in the central Mediterranean, ther e
was little to obstruct the flow of supplies and reinforcements to Rommel ,
and May 1942 saw the largest safe delivery during the whole campaig n
in one month of stores to the Axis North African armies—145,000 tons .
Apart from combating the German submarine campaign, by continuall y
developing means of defence and attack, and by a swiftly growing production of new merchant tonnage, the three foremost problems confronting
Britain and the United States were the stabilisation of the position in th e
Far East, the security of the Middle East, and the safeguarding of Indi a
and the Indian Ocean bases .
To meet the first of these, simultaneously with the reorganisation o f
spheres of responsibility and command, and the allotment of forces theret o
in Japanese-controlled areas, similar developments were fructifying i n
those controlled by the Allies . On 14th March the American Joint Chief s
of Staff recommended a limited deployment of American forces into th e
South-West Pacific, with the object of securing the Antipodes and puttin g
6

Roskill, The War at Sea, Vol II, pp . 97 and 99 .
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The port of Colombo, the main British Indian Ocean base, with a ship burning in the harbou r
after the Japanese air attack on 9th April 1942 . Photograph taken from H .M.A .T . Duntroon .
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Fleet Admiral Chester W . Nimitz, Commander-in-Chief ,
United States Pacific Fleet .
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General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, Supreme Allied Commander ,
South-West Pacific Area, with the Australian Prime Minister, John Curtin .
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such pressure on Japan as to prevent any further westward or southwar d
offensive on her part . They estimated that 416,000 United States troop s
would be required in oversea positions in the Pacific to secure Australi a
and New Zealand ; 225,000 were already there or on the way . United
States naval strength in the Pacific on 15th March 1942 (with expecte d
additions during 1942 in parenthesis) was : battleships 7 (3) ; large carrier s
5 (nil) ; escort carriers nil (10) ; heavy cruisers 13 (nil) ; light cruiser s
12 (6) ; destroyers 92 (44) ; submarines 61 (13) . 7
It was three days later, on 17th March, that General Douglas MacArthu r
arrived in Australia from the Philippines, and the next day a statemen t
announcing his appointment (by agreement between the Australian, Unite d
Kingdom, and United States Governments) as Supreme Commander of
the Allied Forces in the South-West Pacific was released by the Australia n
Prime Minister, Mr Curtin . On 26th March General MacArthur, accompanied by his Chief of Staff, Major-General Richard K . Sutherland, and
Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Brigadier-General Richard J . Marshall, attende d
a meeting of the Advisory War Council, and outlined his views regardin g
the war situation generally, and in the Pacific particularly .
He expressed his personal doubts whether the Japanese would undertak e
an invasion of Australia " as the spoils were not sufficient to warrant th e
risk" . He thought the main danger to Australia was from raids, and that
the Japanese might also try to secure air bases in Australia . (This appreciation was very similar to that of the Australian Chiefs of Staff of 27th May
1939, at a time when the United Kingdom Government had given assurances of Britain ' s ability to send a fleet to Singapore, and of Singapor e
to hold out : "the scale of attack to be prepared for should be mediu m
scale attacks, i .e . attacks on shipping combined with heavy raids o n
territory in the nature of a combined operation by naval, air, and lan d
forces" ; and to that of Commander Long, the Australian Director o f
Naval Intelligence, made on 9th December 1941—also while Singapore
was still in being—that a direct attack against Australia and New Zealan d
was not likely, but that "it is . . . likely in view of Japan' s present attac k
against Hawaii that raids will be made by heavier units [than submarines ]
against strategic coastal areas such as Newcastle . These attacks may take
the form of shelling by a squadron of naval units or air attack fro m
aircraft carriers" . 8 ) MacArthur emphasised that the provision of adequat e
anti-aircraft defences for the main cities and air stations was essential .
He said that the Japanese were engaged " on one of the most audaciou s
strategic conceptions the world had ever seen" . They had thrown in all
they had, and had over-extended themselves . They were gambling on
gaining quick and decisive results while the democracies were still unprepared . The Allies should concentrate sufficient forces in the Pacifi c
to strike a decisive blow in one place . To do this they must be prepared
to take chances in other theatres .
7 Morison, Coral Sea, Midway and Submarine Actions (1949), pp . 247-8, Vol IV in the series .
8 Royal Australian Navy, 1939-1942, pp . 42, 492 .
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In this initial discussion General MacArthur emphasised a point o f
view to which he was constantly to return in future talks with the Australian Government : that of the relative importance of the Pacific an d
European theatres in regard to the outcome of the war as a whole . The
immediate issues in the European area, he said, would not be determine d
until the coming conflict between German and Russian forces was settled .
The Allies were unable to send much help to Russia through the few
routes open to them, and were lacking present resources to open up a
second front in Europe . "The position in Europe could, therefore, b e
considered as temporarily stabilised for the next few months as far a s
the United States and the United Kingdom are concerned ." This wa s
not so in the Pacific, where he suggested the concentration of a combine d
United States-United Kingdom fleet to undertake offensive operation s
against Japan which might well prove decisive while the outcome of th e
German-Russian conflict remained in doubt . The organisation of such
offensive operations depended primarily on the rapidity with which th e
United States could ship men and equipment to Australia, and shippin g
was the serious limiting factor . He urged Australia to stand firmly by it s
view that the Pacific was the predominant theatre .
On 3rd April, with the concurrence of the Governments of the Unite d
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and the Netherlands, a Pacific Are a
and a South-West Pacific Area were defined by the American Joint Chief s
of Staff at Washington . The Pacific Area was subdivided into the Nort h
Pacific Area (north of 42 degrees north), the Central Pacific Are a
(between 42 degrees north and the equator) and the South Pacific Area ,
that lying south of the equator between the eastern boundary of th e
South-West Pacific Area° and longitude 110 degrees west . The western
boundary of the South-West Pacific Area was the dividing line betwee n
the Indian and Pacific Theatres . Admiral Nimitz, U .S .N ., was appointed
Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific Ocean Area, and General MacArthu r
Supreme Commander in the South-West Pacific . The directives issued to
the two commanders outlined major tasks which in general ran parallel ,
allowing for the topographical differences between the areas . With those
allotted to Nimitz in roman type and those to MacArthur in italic, the y
were :
(a) Hold island positions between the United States and South-West Pacific Are a

necessary for the security of lines of communication and for supporting naval ,
air, and amphibious operations against the Japanese . Hold key military regions
of Australia as bases for future offensive action against Japan, and strive to
check Japanese aggression in the S.W .P.A .
9

The original boundaries of the South-West Pacific Area were : on the west from Cape Kami in
the Luichow Peninsula around the coast of the Tonkin Gulf, Indo-China, Thailand, and Malay a
to Singapore ; from Singapore south to the north coast of Sumatra ; thence round the east coast
of Sumatra (leaving the Sunda Strait to the eastward of the line) to a point on the coast o f
Sumatra at longitude 104° east ; thence south to latitude 8° south ; thence south-easterly toward s
Onslow, Australia, and on reaching longitude 110° east, due south along that meridian . On the
north and east from Cape Kami in the Luichow Peninsula south to latitude 20° north ; thenc e
east to longitude 130°, thence south to equator, along equator to longitude 165° east ; thence to
latitude 10° south ; thence west to latitude 17° south longitude 160° east ; thence south.
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(b) Support the operations of forces in the S.W .P.A. Check the enemy advance

across Australia and its essential lines of communication by the destructio n
of enemy combatant, troop, and supply ships, aircraft, and bases in Easter n
Malaysia and the New Guinea-Bismarck-Solomon Islands region .
(c) Contain the Japanese forces within the Pacific Theatre. Exert economic
pressure on the enemy by destroying vessels transporting raw materials fro m
recently conquered territories to Japan .
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South-West Pacific and Pacific Areas, April 194 2
(d) Support the defence of the Continent of North America . Maintain our position

in the Philippine Islands .
(e) Protect the essential sea and air communications . Protect land, sea and ai r

communications within the S.W.P .A . and its close approaches .
(f)

Prepare for the execution of major amphibious offensives against position s
held by Japan, the initial offensives to be launched from the South Pacifi c
Area and S .W .P.A. Route shipping in the S .W .P.A .

(g) Support operations of friendly forces in the Pacific Ocean Area and in th e
Indian Theatre.
(h) Prepare to take the offensive .

Similarly, both commanders were told that the Combined Chiefs o f
Staff would exercise general jurisdiction over the grand strategic polic y
and over such related factors as were necessary for the proper implementa -
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tion including the allocation of forces and war material ; and that the Unite d
States Joint Chiefs of Staff would exercise jurisdiction over all matter s
pertaining to operational strategy . All instructions from them to Nimit z
would be issued by or through the Commander-in-Chief, United State s
f
Fleet (Admiral King) ; all those to MacArthur through the Chief of Staf
of the Army (General George C . Marshall) . This, as Dr Evatt (Ministe r
for External Affairs), then in Washington, cabled to Mr Curtin on 3r d
April, meant that in effect King and Marshall would control operationa l
strategy . "I have no doubt that the areas will be adjusted as circumstances dictate . . . . Marshall and King explained to me that neither regard s
the hypothetical line of division as a fence . "
These decisions regarding the Pacific areas were reached after heart searching deliberations by the American Joint Chiefs of Staff in thei r
efforts to meet situations of urgency which pressed upon the Allied
Nations in every theatre and from every side . In their opinion the Allie s
"would constantly be on the verge of ultimate defeat during 1942 " .
At this juncture their planning committee, as is recorded by the Unite d
States naval historian, 10 "even made the tentative suggestion to revaluat e
the basic strategic concept of the war [the "Beat Hitler First" plan, whic h
was confirmed in the agreement between Churchill and Roosevelt on 17t h
March 1942] if the British refused to launch a European offensive i n
1942, `in order to consider the possibility of concentrating U .S . offensive
effort in the Pacific Area' ." It was a theme (fraught with deadly danger
for the Allies) to be played with increasing emphasis in the months ahead ,
both in the United States and in the Pacific Area .
Immediate results of the operational-area division of the Pacific, an d
of the directives to the area commanders (to which the Australian Government gave formal approval on 7th April) were the allocation of all combat
sections of the Australian defence services to the South-West Pacific Area ,
and the notification to their commanders that, from midnight on Saturday ,
18th April 1942, all orders and instructions issued by General MacArthu r
in conformity with his directive would be considered by them as emanatin g
from the Australian Government . Four days later, on 22nd April, the
Anzac Area ceased to exist . The Anzac Commander and Anzac Force
were re-designated . Admiral Leary, formerly "Comanzac " , now became
Commander, South-West Pacific Forces, with the short title "Comsouwespac" . The Anzac Squadron was reconstituted under the designatio n
Task Force 44, comprising H .M .A . Ships Australia (flagship of RearAdmiral Crace), Canberra, Hobart, and the U .S . Ships Chicago an d
Perkins .
The effect of Britain's provision of anti-submarine escort vessels to th e
United States was felt in this re-allocation of Australian naval forces i n
the South-West Pacific . In March 1942 the Admiralty considered the
situation regarding escort vessels in the Indian Ocean and Anzac Area s
respectively, both of which were suffering their share of the general shortag e
10 Morison, Vol IV, p.
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which, at that period, amounted to 342 in British requirements of 725 ,
and 468 in American requirements of 590. 1 The East Indies war diary
for the month recorded "a source of anxiety" in the lack of anti-submarin e
vessels in the Persian Gulf, where only one was available, and where the
first attack by a submarine on a merchant ship had been reported by
s .s . Jalayamuna (4,981 tons) on 7th February ; and that in the India n
Ocean the scarcity of escorts made it impossible to organise any regula r
scheme of convoys . Of Australia's shipbuilding program of 60 corvette s
-36 on her own account, 20 for the Royal Navy, and four for the Royal
Indian Navy—21 were completed : nine, eleven, and one respectively . I t
had been intended by the Admiralty that the 24 built on R .N. and R .I .N .
account should be used in the Indian Ocean where, because of "(1) heav y
U-boat concentrations in Atlantic focal areas and in the Mediterranean,
and (2) the loan of 10 corvettes and 24 A/S trawlers to America " there
was little to fall back on . However, "as Australia will probably be the
jumping off place for the United Nations offensive against Japan" the
Admiralty proposed to transfer seven R .N . corvettes to the Anzac Area ,
which would "according to our estimates mean that when all 60 [corvettes ]
are completed, 43 would be in the Anzac Area, 13 in the Indian Ocean
(Imperial Account) plus four in the Indian Ocean (R.I .N . Account) " .
This was done, and of the seven Imperial Account ships concerned, fiv e
(H .M .A . Ships Goulburn, Bendigo, Ballarat, Whyalla and Kalgoorlie) were
in the Anzac Area (later South-West Pacific Area) by April 1942, an d
the remaining two (Broome and Pirie) went there when they commissione d
in July and October respectively. 2 Meanwhile many of the balance of
the Imperial Account ships served in the South-West Pacific Area throughout the greater part of 1942, and only three of them were on the Eas t
Indies Station before August . 3
The deployment of land forces to the South-West Pacific, and the movements elsewhere of those necessary to ensure the security of the Middle
East and of India and the Indian Ocean bases, placed a strain upon ship ping which taxed the skill of the British in this field, and also ruffle d
the smooth relations between Britain and the United States because " almost
from the start [of the Pacific War, at the time the needs of the Britis h
armies began rapidly to increase] the Americans built more dry-carg o
ships than they lost, while the British meantime lost many more ship s
than they built ; yet American net gains, which amounted to 1 .2 million
gross tons . . . in 1942, did not suffice to meet their expanding needs " . 4
This situation arose from a variety of causes, chief among which were
the different natures of the British and American economies ; the pre dominance of civil authority in Britain and of military authority in Americ a
Roskill, Vol II, p. 92.
a HMAS 's Whyalla, Kalgoorlie, Broome, Pirie, corvettes (1942), 650 tons, one 4-in gun, 151 kts .
Kalgoorlie transferred to Royal Netherlands Navy in May 1946 and was renamed Ternate.
8 These thirteen corvettes were : Bathurst and Lismore which went in 1941 ; and Geraldton, Launceston, Burnie, Maryborough, Toowoomba, Wollongong, Ipswich, Cairns, Cessnock, Tamwort h
and Gawler which left in 1942 .
*Behrens. p . 284 .
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in shipping administration; the importance of the Commonwealth territories in the Allied war economy ; and the dependence of those territorie s
on the services of British ships . Overseas trade was all-important to th e
Commonwealth, in war as in peace ; whereas seaborne imports were les s
vital to the United States . In Britain, civil authority controlled the operations of ships even when on military service carrying troops and supplies ,
while the U .S . War Department largely curbed the powers of that country' s
War Shipping Administration, so that "by the autumn of 1942, virtuall y
all the United States ships taken since Pearl Harbour from civil employment, together with all the net gains from new building, had been appropriated by the United States Services" . And the bulk of American shipping
was being used in the Pacific . 5
The security of the Middle East, and of India and Indian Ocean bases ,
made demands on shipping which had their reflections in the economies i n
all areas, particularly in countries on the periphery of the Indian Ocea n
area . The call upon motor transport (M .T .) ships was particularly heavy ,
for vehicles took shipping space out of all proportion to other militar y
needs . Thus while the number of men carried in the U .K .-Middle East
and Indian Ocean area convoys (the "WS" convoys, whose code initial s
were taken from the baptismal names of Britain' s Prime Minister, an d
which were known in naval circles as "Winston's Specials") rose from a
monthly rate of approximately 36,000 in the second half of 1941 to ove r
60,000 in the first half of 1942—an increase of about 60 per cent—th e
comparable increase in the movement of vehicles was around 72 per cent .
The necessary readjustment of tonnage distribution had its effects on th e
economies of South Africa, India, New Zealand and Australia . which now
found that the transport, vital to them, of important bulk cargoes an d
manufactured imports, were in jeopardy . It was at this juncture that th e
genius of the British in shipping matters proved itself, with "the arts o f
management, the result of inherited skill in commerce and government ,
and of a will that could move mountains, that saved the day" . 6 Th e
resulting achievement illustrated the mobility of resources conferred b y
sea power on its able user . The fruits which that mobility bore were
nurtured by the skilful balance of military and economic needs, and th e
extraction of the greatest possible service from every ship . Thus India n
Ocean trade assumed a wartime pattern . Contacts with the outside worl d
were maintained by military cargo ships ; and trade within the area (Australia, for example, since the loss of Nauru and Ocean Islands had to ge t
phosphates from the Red Sea) was conducted partly by ships that coul d
not be used elsewhere and partly by means of military cargo ships which ,
before they returned to their base, were sent on cross voyages (i .e . between
ports neither of which was the ship's base port) to meet current needs .
In straight-out trooping, the maximum service was wrung from the si x
"Monsters "—Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, Aquitania, Mauretania, Il e
° Behrens, p . 290 .
° Behrens, p . 276 .
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de France and Nieuw Amsterdam ; and this included increasing thei r

troop-carrying capacity almost threefold . The two "Queens " , when in th e
Indian Ocean "US" convoys before Pearl Harbour, carrying Australia n
and New Zealand troops to the Middle East, each accommodated abou t
6,000 men . At the beginning of 1942 this figure was raised to 10,500 each ,
and in June 1942, at the request of the Americans, whose troops the y
were then carrying, it was again raised, to approximately 15,000 each . ?
In the first half of 1942 these six ships moved thousands of men ove r
long distances in world-wide dispositions . The two "Queens" were
employed between Australia and the United States—Queen Elizabet h
mostly in the Pacific ; Queen Mary in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans,
New York-Middle East-Australia via the Cape ; Aquitania spent the firs t
four months ferrying between the United States and Hawaii—and in Ma y
and June trooped from the United Kingdom to Madagascar ; Mauretania,
Ile de France and Nieuw Amsterdam were engaged in Indian Ocean troo p
movements .
II I
In the second half of April the various aims of the protagonists wer e
reflected in far-reaching plans . In the South-West Pacific Area the Japanese ,
having completed successfully their invasion operations in the Bismarc k
Archipelago and Bougainville, and on Australian New Guinea, felt read y
to proceed with the next step in the extension of their eastern oute r
defence perimeter—the capture of Port Moresby . As early as the 17t h
of the month, largely as a result of eavesdropping on Japanese radi o
with hearing sharpened by the possession of the enemy ' s code secrets, th e
Americans were aware with considerable accuracy of the impendin g
Japanese moves, and were able to make counter preparations . In th e
Indian Ocean the British were about to carry out the decision, reache d
the previous month, to capture Diego Suarez in Madagascar and thu s
deny to the Japanese this Vichy-held " key to the safety of the India n
Ocean" . 8 By 22nd April the assault force and covering force for thi s
operation (IRONCLAD) were assembled in Durban Harbour—a classi c
example, as the British naval historian recorded,9 of a maritime concentration of ships brought briefly together from far-flung stations for a specifi c
purpose . They comprised the battleship Ramillies, aircraft carrier Illustrious, cruisers Devonshire and Hermione, nine destroyers, corvettes an d
minesweepers, five assault ships, and M .T . and stores vessels, under Rear Admiral E. N . Syfret as Combined Commander-in-Chief . Some 5,000 miles
due north of Durban, in the southern reaches of the action-flickering front
of the Axis and Russian armies, both sides were preparing plans for assaul t
—the Germans on the Crimea, and on the Caucasus with Stalingrad a s
the immediate objective ; the Russians as a counter to this likely intention .
7 It

is interesting to compare this figure with the total of 18,000 troops carried in Convoy US .3 in
May-June 1940 in six ships : Queen Mary, Aquitania, Mauretania, Empress of Britain, Empress
of Canada, and Andes .
s Field Marshal Smuts, in a cable to Churchill, 12 Feb 1942 .
9 Roskill, Vol II, p . 188.
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South-westward some 1,500 miles again, rival plans and preparations fo r
the future of the Mediterranean and Middle East were coming to fruition .
That other key to a war theatre—Malta—was an object of Axis air attack ,
and of British anxiety in the failure adequately to nourish it with seaborn e
supplies . An attempt in March to run in a heavily-escorted convoy o f
four ships, covered by Rear-Admiral P . L . Vian in Cleopatra' with thre e
other light cruisers, and destroyers, was only partially successful . Vian' s
force, in the Battle of Sirte on 22nd March, fought what Admiral Si r
Andrew Cunningham described as "one of the most brilliant actions o f
the war, if not the most brilliant " , 2 against a far more powerful Italia n
force comprising the battleship Littorio, two heavy and one light cruisers ,
and destroyers, which he drove off and kept from attacking the convoy .
But of the four convoy ships two were sunk next morning by air attac k
outside Malta, and the two which safely entered the harbour were sun k
shortly after in fierce air attacks . Of the total of 26,000 tons of supplie s
in the four ships, only 5,000 tons were landed . Churchill, determined that
the island, with its vital influence on the sway of battle in North Africa ,
should not fall, was at this perio d
prepared to run serious naval risks to save Malta, and the Admiralty were in ful l
accord. We prepared, and kept the option in hand, to send Admiral Somerville with
all his carriers and the Warspite through the Canal into the Mediterranean, and to
carry a convoy through to Malta, hoping to bring about a general engagemen t
with the Italian Fleet on the way . 3

In the event this was not necessary . On 20th April U .S .S . Wasp, 4 mad e
available by the United States Navy in response to a request by Churchil l
to President Roosevelt, flew off 47 Spitfire fighter aircraft which she ha d
embarked on the Clyde and ferried to the Mediterranean . All but on e
of them landed safely, and though the weight of enemy air attacks drastic ally reduced this valuable reinforcement within a few days, it in tur n
inflicted severe wounds on the attackers, and heralded a turn in the aeria l
tide over Malta, though the problem of running in substantial supplie s
remained .
Meanwhile, a few miles south in North Africa, plans for attack were
formulating both with the British and the Germans, and in them Malta' s
fate—inextricably bound with that of North Africa—was a large consideration . Churchill and the British War Cabinet were anxious for a
British drive westward from the Gazala-Bir Hacheim position, to secur e
airfields from which some measure of support could be given to Malt a
convoys . The Commander-in-Chief, Middle East, General Auchinleck ,
while understanding the critical nature of the Malta maintenance situatio n
and the need for more westerly airfields, felt that it would be the beginnin g
of June before his strength would be sufficiently built up to launch a
1 HMS Cleopatra, cruiser (1940), 5,450 tons, ten 5 .25-in guns, six 21-in torpedo tubes, 33 kts .
2

Viscount Cunningham, A Sailor's Odyssey (1951), p . 454.
s Churchill, Vol IV, p . 273 .
+Wasp, US aircraft carrier (1940), 14,700 tons, eight 5-in
south of Solomon Is, 15 Sep 1942.

guns, 84

aircraft,
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major offensive . The matter of airfields in western Cyrenaica was one o f
concern to the Axis Command also . The projected assault on Malta
demanded complete air supremacy, and thus the reconquest of Cyrenaic a
—including the capture of Tobruk—and the thrust eastward as far a s
possible of the British Air Force was a prerequisite . When this was effected ,
it was proposed to invade Malta by both airborne and seaborne landings ,
the assault to be timed, to meet weather considerations, for mid-Augus t
at the latest. This meant that the Axis attack in Cyrenaica must be launche d
not later than the end of May . And it was to this end that General Romme l
was bending his thoughts and energies . 5 While all this was going forward ,
unanimity was reached on the framework of a plan—put forward to th e
British Prime Minister by President Roosevelt—for a British-American
cross-Channel invasion of Europe in 1943 . "We must of course meet
day-to-day emergencies in the East and Far East while preparing for th e
main stroke, " Churchill wrote to Roosevelt on 12th April . Such emergencies were now imminent.
IV
The prelude to the Japanese seaborne attack on Port Moresby, th e
consolidating operations to secure their lines of communication in the rea r
of Australian New Guinea, was conducted by a naval force comprising th e
seaplane carrier Chitose, light cruiser Kinu, four destroyers and four patrol
boats, which between 1st and 20th April secured Fakfak, Babo, Sorong ,
Manokwari, Moemi, Seroeni, Nabire, Hollandia and Sarmi, in Dutc h
New Guinea, and returned to Ambon on the 21st . The objective of the
forthcoming operation (Mo) was the occupation of Tulagi and Por t
Moresby, the establishment of air bases to facilitate air operations agains t
Australia, and the capture of Nauru and Ocean Islands with their phosphate
deposits . The operation was becoming one of urgency owing to the build-u p
of American air strength in Australia, where the Japanese estimated tha t
American first-line aircraft numbered approximately 200 . 6 The increasin g
air activity from Australia made it difficult for the Japanese both to asses s
the opposition they might expect, and to conceal their own dispositions .
They suspected the presence of an American naval task force in the Cora l
Sea area, but "even though recent information has been unobtainabl e
it can be said that [it] is not large" . They believed that a British forc e
"of destroyers, a light cruiser, two or three heavy cruisers, and one battle ship" was in the Australian area . ?
s Weichold, in post-war "Essays " . Also The Ciano Diaries (1946), 12 May 1942. Ciano quote s
General Cavallero, Chief of the Italian General Staff, as saying of the Malta operation : " I
consider it absolutely essential for the future development of the war. If we take Malta, Libya
will be safe. If not, the situation of the colony will always be precarious. I shall personally assume
command of the operation . The Prince of Piedmont was considered, but for many reasons it wa s
decided to leave him out . "
6 There were about 300 US Army and RAAF aircraft under MacArthur' s command at Port
Moresby, Townsville, Charters Towers and Cloncurry . But many were non-operational owin g
to shortage of spare parts.
7 May 1942, Mo Operation . (Tulagi, Port Moresby, Nauru-Ocean Invasion Operations .) Japanese
document 18665F (WDI 56) ATIS translations. The British force referred to was probabl y
Task Force 44, with Chicago taken to be a battleship.
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The invasion forces assembled for Mo approximated closely to thos e
used in the invasion of Rabaul some twelve weeks earlier . Again the
Commander Fourth Fleet, Vice-Admiral Inouye, was in naval comman d
of the operation, but instead of, as previously, exercising that comman d
from Truk, he now did so from Rabaul in his flagship Kashima . Subordinate commanders and their forces were much the same . Rear-Admira l
Shima, who had led one Rabaul invasion unit in minelayer Okinoshima,
now flew his flag in that ship heading the Tulagi invasion group of a trans port, destroyers Kikuzuki and Yuzuki of the 23rd Division, two submarine
chasers and five minesweepers . His Rabaul colleague, Rear-Admira l
Kajioka, led the Moresby invasion group in Yubari, with destroyers Oite
and Asanagi of the 29th Division, Mutsuki, Mochizuki and Yayoi of the
30th, and Uzuki of the 23rd ; minelayer Tsugaru, and four minesweepers ,
with five navy and six army transports . Rear-Admiral Matsuyama of the
18th Cruiser Squadron, who on the earlier occasion had been in charge
of the Kavieng invasion, now provided support, flying his flag in Tenryu ,
with Tatsuta, the seaplane carrier Kamikawa Maru, and three gunboats . As
at Rabaul, cover was provided by Rear-Admiral Goto's 6th Cruiser Squadron—Aoba (flag), Kinugasa, Kako, and Furutaka, now accompanied by
the light carrier Shoho8 and destroyer Sazanami . And, as at Rabaul, th e
striking force was provided by the 5th Carrier Division, Zuikaku an d
Shokaku . This force was less strongly composed than at Rabaul, wher e
battleships were included, and now was commanded by Vice-Admira l
Takagi with the 5th Cruiser Squadron, Myoko (flag), and Haguro, an d
destroyers Ariake, Yugure, Shiratsuyu and Shigure 9 of the 27th Division ,
and Ushio and Akebono of the 7th . Rear-Admiral Hara flew his flag i n
Zuikaku .

A force of six submarines formed a special attack group under th e
command of Captain Sasaki—RO 33 and RO 34 1 of the 21st Submarine
Group as a raiding force with mission " destroy enemy fleet " , and 1 22 ,
124, 1 28 and 1 29 (the three firstnamed of which were equipped to carry
midget submarines, and 129 a seaplane) of the 8th Submarine Squadro n
to "prepare for the enemy fleet, deploy and wait for the enemy" .
The Japanese expected to encounter opposition from the American
naval task force in the Coral Sea area, and from MacArthur's Australia based air force . But they thought that their occupation of Tulagi, an d
establishment of a seaplane base there, would reverse the existing ai r
reconnaissance situation and give them an advantage in the Coral Se a
over the Allies working from more distant bases in Noumea and Port
Moresby . They planned to catch the American task force, once it ha d
entered the Coral Sea, in an enveloping movement with Goto' s covering
s Allied Intelligence wrongly believed at the time that Shoho was Ryukaku, and some confusion
was caused by the erroneous publication of that name in earlier accounts of the Coral Sea action .
9 Shiratsuyu, Shigure, Japanese destroyers (1936), 1,580 tons, five 5-in guns, eight 24-in torped o
tubes, 34 kts . Shiratsuyu lost off Mindanao, 15 Jun 1944; Shigure sunk off Borneo, 24 Jan 1945 .
, RO 33, RO 34, Japanese submarines (1934-35), 700 tons, one 3-in AA gun, four 21-in torpedo
tubes, 16 kts. RO 33 sunk by HMAS Arunta SE of Port Moresby 29 Aug 1942. RO 34 sunk south
of San Cristobal 4 Apr 1943 .
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force coming in from the north-west, to the west of the Solomon Islands ,
and Takagi's carrier striking force sweeping round to the east of th e
Solomons and into the Coral Sea from the south-east . The plan had th e
merit of simplicity, but made insufficient allowance for such consideration s
as that you must first catch your hare ; or for such factors as the knowledg e
possessed by the enemy, and the decisions he would make as a result ; and
for the vagaries of the weather and signals communications .
The knowledge possessed by the enemy—unknown to the Japanese —
was considerable . In a review dated 25th April 1942 (based on Intelligenc e
garnered from aerial reconnaissance, coastwatcher reports, and the result s
of American eavesdropping on Japanese radio, which disclosed as earl y
as 17th April much of what was afoot) the Director of the Combine d
Operational Intelligence Centre, Melbourne, outlined "indications of a n
imminent move by Japan against Australian territory", with the conclusio n
that the enemy intended carrying out an offensive from the Truk-Ne w
Britain area, probably during the first week in May, with as a major
objective the control of the New Guinea-Torres Strait area, involving th e
occupation of Port Moresby. The review stated that the aircraft carrier s
Zuikaku and Shokaku were on passage from Formosa to Truk where, o n
or after 28th April, Japanese naval forces would probably approximate
3 aircraft carriers, Zuikaku, Shokaku, and Ryukaku (in reality Shoho) ,
5 heavy cruisers, 4 light cruisers, 12 destroyers and a submarine force .
It was an estimate that came very close to the actual concentration.
To meet this threat the Allies disposed forces in the Coral Sea area .
Already near by was Rear-Admiral Fletcher's Yorktown Task Force 17 ,
operating out of Noumea and ordered (on 14th April) 1,000 miles east
therefrom to Tongatapu for replenishment . At Noumea were the U .S .
Ships Chicago and Perkins. Something over 1,000 miles south-westward ,
in Sydney, were Australia, Hobart and Canberra of Rear-Admiral Crace' s
Task Force 44, the two first-named undergoing minor repairs and Canberra
refitting . And away to the north-east coming down from Pearl Harbou r
which it had left a week earlier after three weeks' refit, was the Lexington
Task Force 11, now commanded by Rear-Admiral Aubrey W . Fitch, who
had succeeded Wilson Brown on 3rd April .
Fletcher and Fitch were directed by Nimitz to rendezvous on 1st Ma y
at "Point Buttercup " , 320 miles south of San Cristobal Island in th e
Solomons, where Chicago and Perkins, escorting the oiler Tippecanoe fro m
Noumea, were to join company . Crace, with Australia and Hobart (Canberra could not be made ready in time) was to join the others in th e
Coral Sea on 4th May, and sailed from Sydney accordingly on the 1st .
He was met at Hervey Bay by the U .S . destroyer Whipple . Fletcher was
to assume tactical command of the combined force and " operate in th e
Coral Sea according to circumstances" . 3 Forces not under Fletcher's tactical
e Actually Crace was senior to Fletcher, but it had been agreed by the Combined Chiefs of Staf f
"that the senior United States naval officer commanding a carrier task force will, regardless o f
relative rank, exercise tactical command of the combined units which operate in the South and
South-West Pacific areas" .
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command, but which cooperated, were the eleven submarines of Captai n
R . W. Christie's Task Group 42 .1 which, based on Brisbane, patroller'
around Papua, the Louisiades and Bismarcks ; and MacArthur's air forces ,
based on Australia, which were charged with " air reconnaissance of the
general area" .
Japanese surface moves started on 29th April (the previous day, som e
6,000 miles away on the far side of the Indian Ocean, the second of
two assault convoys sailed from Durban for the British attack on Dieg o
Suarez, Madagascar), when Rear-Admiral Shima's Tulagi invasion force
left Rabaul, and Matsuyama's support group sailed from Truk . Shim a
steamed south-east, keeping well to the west of Bougainville and th e
Solomons until he was south-west of Guadalcanal, when he turned north east for his objective . Matsuyama, coming down due south from Truk ,
also kept Bougainville to the eastward . Goto's covering force left Truk
on the 30th, and came down farther east between Bougainville and Choiseu l
Islands before joining Matsuyama in patrolling south-west of New Georgia .
On shore there was nothing to oppose the Japanese assault . Sightings of
ships in the vicinity of New Georgia by Allied reconnaissance aircraft and ,
in Thousand Ships Bay, by coastwatcher D . G . Kennedy 4 on Ysabel Island
on 2nd May, coupled with determined air attacks on Tulagi from 6 .3 0
a .m . on that day 5 (on which Port Moresby experienced its thirty-eight h
Japanese air raid) suggested strongly that Japanese occupation was imminent . Flying Officer Peagam, 6 Commanding Officer of the R .A .A .F . bas e
on Tanambogo Island, Tulagi Harbour, decided to withdraw the smal l
body of air force and A .I .F . troops (about 50 in all) and at 11 a .m . o n
the 2nd he removed the R.A .A .F . contingent to Florida Island, where the y
boarded the island trading vessel Balus, concealed at the eastern end. Th e
A .I .F . contingent remained on Tanambogo until 8 p .m ., carrying out
demolitions, and then left by schooner and joined Balus . They reached Vil a
in safety . "It was an able retreat, made at the very last moment, and a
credit to the junior officers who organised and carried it out ."7 Somethin g
of what was happening in the Tulagi area was seen from across the water
to the south, from Gold Ridge, 4,000 feet up on Guadalcanal, where a
coastwatcher, Lieutenant Macfarlan, 8 R .A .N.V .R., formerly stationed at
Tulagi, had established himself with a teleradio in March in anticipation
of Tulagi's occupation by the Japanese .
Fletcher and Fitch joined company at 6 .15 a .m . on 1st May, and Fletcher
assumed tactical command of a force which comprised the two aircraf t
carriers, five heavy cruisers—Minneapolis, New Orleans, Astoria, Cheste r
and Portland, under the command of Rear-Admiral Thomas C . Kinkaid ,
' Maj D . G . Kennedy, DSO. District Commissioner, British Solomon Islands Protectorate 194046 .

Of Invercargill, NZ ; b . Springhills, Southland, NZ, 12 Mar 1898 .
There were six Japanese air attacks on Tulagi between 6.30 a .m . and 5 p .m. on the 2nd .
F-O R . B . Peagam ; RAAF. AOB Tulagi 1942. Accountant and assistant secretary ; of Applecross,
WA ; b. 22 Apr 1897.
7 E. A . Feldt, The Coast Watchers (1946), p. 109 .
8 Lt-Cdr D. S . Macfarlan, RANVR . NLO Tulagi 1941-42 ; AIB . Of Melbourne; b. Aberdeen ,
Scotland, 12 Mar 1908 .
6
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U .S .N .—eleven destroyers,9 and the oiler Neosho . Fletcher commenced
fuelling T.F .17 from Neosho, and directed Fitch to a point a few mile s
west to meet Chicago, Perkins and Tippecanoe, and fuel from the oiler.
At this time the Japanese Tulagi invasion forces were some 600 mile s
to the north-west making down for their objective, and Takagi with hi s
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Major movements in Coral Sea Battle, 1st-5th May 194 2

carrier striking force was just leaving Truk to enter the Coral Sea eas t
about the Solomons . The Port Moresby invasion force was still at Rabaul .
Crace, with Australia and Hobart, was leaving Sydney .
During the next 36 hours the two American carrier groups fuelled, bu t
at 6 p .m . on 2nd May Fletcher, who had completed first, and who ha d
been receiving Intelligence from MacArthur about the approach of enem y
forces, took Task Force 17 (consisting of Yorktown, Astoria, Chester ,

° U .S . Ships Phelps, Dewey, Farragut, Aylwin, Monaghan, Morris, Anderson, Hammann, Russell ,
Sims and Worden .
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and Portland, with six destroyers) west at slow speed into the Coral Se a
to make aircraft searches for the Japanese, leaving Fitch orders to rejoi n
him at daylight on 4th May in latitude 15 degrees south, longitude 15 7
degrees east, 400 miles south-west of Tulagi . When Fletcher set off west ward, Shima's invasion force was the enemy nearest to him, some 46 0
miles N .N.W . and at its "farthest south " , just turning north-east for
Tulagi . Throughout 3rd May (what time Shima 's invaders were making
their unopposed landings on Tulagi while Goto 's covering force and Matsuyama's support force manoeuvred to the north-west), the distance widene d
between the two American task forces away to the south, and it was no t
until an hour after noon that Fitch completed fuelling and set off westwards to join Fletcher at the rendezvous fixed for next morning . Bu t
at 7 p .m . Fletcher received an Intelligence report of the landings at Tulag i
and of Kennedy's sightings off Ysabel Island, and sent Neosho, escorted
by the destroyer Russell, to join Fitch next morning and, with him, then
to proceed eastward to a new rendezvous for all forces about 300 mile s
south of Guadalcanal at daybreak on the 5th . Fletcher himself was goin g
to strike at the Japanese invaders, and by 8 .30 p.m . on the 3rd T .F .17 wa s
heading north at 27 knots . But by then most of the birds had flown . Whe n
Tulagi was secured in the forenoon of the 3rd, Goto and Matsuyam a
went off to the westward on the next stage of the Moresby operation ;
Takagi and his carriers were still north of Bougainville ; and the Port
Moresby invasion group had not yet left Rabaul . The only targets for
Yorktown's aircraft were a few of Shima 's invasion convoy in the water s
between Tulagi and Guadalcanal .
The Coral Sea operations between 4th and 8th May were marke d
meteorologically by successive overcast-producing cold fronts which alternately favoured the opposing forces . It was under the shelter of one suc h
that Fletcher reached his aircraft launching position, about 100 miles south west of Guadalcanal, at 6 .30 a .m . on the 4th . He flew off a striking force
of 12 torpedo bombers and 28 dive bombers . In a series of three attack s
on Tulagi—the first delivered at 8 .15 a .m . and the last at 3 p .m .—the
American pilots "believed they had sunk two destroyers, one freighte r
and four gunboats, forced a light cruiser ashore, and severely damaged a
third destroyer, a second freighter and a seaplane tender " . 10 This was a
too rosy picture . Japanese losses at Tulagi were, in fact, the destroye r
Kikuzuki, converted minesweeper Tama Maru, and minesweepers No . 1
and No. 2 sunk ; Okinoshima, destroyer Yuzuki, and converted submarin e
chaser Tama Maru No . 8, damaged . Japanese casualties were 87 kille d
and 124 wounded .' The Americans lost three aircraft—one torpedo
bomber and crew, and two fighters of which the pilots were rescued .
10 Morison, Vol IV, p . 27 .
1 Japanese document 18665F (WD156) . The American airmen were not alone in over-estimating
the Japanese vessels present and the results of the raid. Macfarlan, watching from Gold Ridge,
later wrote : "Visibility on 3rd May was poor, and I could not observe the number of vessels i n
Tulagi Harbour, but the next day I saw 16 vessels, including four cruisers, and reported same .
During that day, American aircraft, both dive bombers and torpedo bombers, attacked the vessel s
in the harbour, and apparently scored many hits . I personally saw four vessels sink in th e
vicinity of Savo and the north-western end of Florida ."
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At 5 p.m ., Fletcher, having recovered his aircraft, set off south again ,
and at 8 .16 a .m . on 5th May met the others—including Crace and Tas k
Force 44—in latitude 15 degrees south, longitude 160 degrees east, 32 0
miles south of Guadalcanal ; and the combined fleet began fuelling fro m
Neosho . At this time the nearest enemy force was Takagi's two carrier s
and two cruisers about 400 miles to the N .N .E ., steaming south-east at
25 knots well to the east of Malaita, to round San Cristobal and enter th e
Coral Sea on a north-westerly course between that and Rennell Island .
Goto and his covering force were some 500 miles away to the north-wes t
of Fletcher, south of Bougainville, where they were to fuel before coverin g
the Moresby operation . Away some 150 miles to the south-west of them
was Matsuyama' s supporting force, steering south-west for Deboyne Island ,
there to establish a temporary seaplane base with the seaplane carrie r
Kamikawa Maru before retiring north-westwards midway between th e
tail of New Guinea and Woodlark Island . And north of Goto was Shima' s
Tulagi invasion force, bound westward to join Kajioka ' s Moresby invasio n
force, which had left Rabaul at 6 p .m . on the 4th and was now steaming
S .S .E . in the latitude of New Britain's southern extremity . Each of th e
opposing forces knew of the presence of the enemy, but not his strength
or his whereabouts ; though it was probably the vigilance of one of York town's aircraft on patrol that morning, in intercepting and shooting dow n
a four-engined seaplane of the 25th Air Flotilla based on Rabaul, whic h
denied the disclosure of Fletcher's position to the Japanese . Had they
but known the whole situation, the pieces were nicely arranged on the boar d
for the Japanese to carry into execution their plan to catch the Allie d
forces between two fires . But when his reconnaissance aircraft failed t o
return, though Admiral Inouye in Rabaul assumed that it had been sho t
down, his not knowing when or where left him otherwise none the wiser .
(And while, on this forenoon of 5th May in the Coral Sea, the ship s
of Fletcher, Fitch, and Crace fuelled as they steamed within visual signal ling distance of each other enjoying " the perfect weather of tropic seas
when fresh trades are blowing—wind south-east, sky blue and cloud freighted, with an opalescent sea stretching to an encircling horizon a t
maximum visibility " ; far away on the western side of the Indian Ocean ,
the naval forces and assault ships—"no less than thirty-four, some of the m
large liners "—of Admiral Syfret' s armada were stealing through the darkness and reefs sheltering Courrier Bay, on the northern end of Madagascar,
for the attack on Diego Suarez . They were successfully to complete their
task before the Battle of the Coral Sea was ended . )
Throughout the 5th and most of 6th May, Fletcher's forces remaine d
roughly grouped . At 7 a .m . on the 6th he integrated the two carrier force s
and Crace ' s T .F.44 into one force, Task Force 17 . All the time he wa s
receiving reports of Japanese ships, including aircraft carriers, south of th e
Solomons . (Shoho and two heavy cruisers were sighted by an Australia based American aircraft at 11 .35 a .m . on the 4th, about 40 miles south
of Bougainville . She was at first believed by Allied Intelligence to be
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either Zuikaku or Shokaku, but was finally accepted as Ryukaku .) But
it was not until the afternoon of the 6th that Fletcher 's Intelligence wa s
able to piece the fragments into a reliable picture of the north-west—tha t
Kajioka' s Moresby invasion group would come through Jomard Passage ,
between Misima and Tagula Islands off the tail of New Guinea on 7t h
or 8th May, after establishing a seaplane base in the Louisiades . So, at
7 .30 p .m . on the 6th, Fletcher, who had ceased fuelling and detache d
Neosho, escorted by the destroyer Sims, southwards to the next fuellin g
position in latitude 16 degrees south, longitude 158 degrees east, set cours e
to the north-west, so as to be within striking distance of Kajioka by
daylight next morning.
His mind would have given priority to another consideration had h e
but known that on that evening of 6th May Takagi ' s striking force wa s
only 70 miles due north of him, engaged in fuelling . Because of th e
inadequacy of MacArthur's land-based air reconnaissance, little was know n
of Takagi's movements . Fletcher knew nothing of them, and had no hint
of the Japanese envelopment plan . A combination of factors—the weathe r
operating against Fletcher, because it was now the Japanese who wer e
shielded by the overcast of the cold front and Fletcher's own air searche s
failed to discover them ; and Takagi ' s neglect to carry out long-range
searches from his carriers on 5th and 6th May (when they would almost
certainly have found Fletcher out in the bright sunlight) operating agains t
the Japanese—kept the opponents in ignorance of each other's proximity .
As the U .S . naval historian remarked : 2 "The main action of the Battle
of the Coral Sea should have been fought on 6 May, and would hav e
been if either admiral had been aware of the other's presence . "
As it was, action came next morning in an air attack from Takagi' s
carriers . At 6 a .m . on the 7th, Takagi sent out search aircraft to th e
south, and an hour and a half later they sighted Neosho and Sims an d
reported them as an aircraft carrier and cruiser . In the Japanese strikin g
force this report was accepted as that of Fletcher ' s task force (the n
actually some 270 miles W .N .W . of the oiler and her escort) and an all-out
bombing and torpedo attack was launched . In a series of high-level bombin g
attacks between 9 .30 a .m . and noon Sims was sunk and Neosho crippled
and on fire from seven direct hits and eight near-misses . She was sunk
later by the destroyer Henley. 3 Casualties in both ships were heavy . The
cost to the Japanese was six aircraft, and an opportunity missed to attac k
Fletcher.
As stated above Fletcher, at the time Sims and Neosho were sighte d
by the Japanese, was some 270 miles W .N .W . of them . He was unaware
a Morison, Vol IV, p. 31 .
s Henley, US destroyer (1937), 1,500 tons, four 5-in guns, sixteen 21-in torpedo tubes, 35 kts .
Sunk off Finschhafen, 3 Oct 1943 .
Neosho drifted westerly for four days until she was found by an American flying-boat which
directed Henley to her in the afternoon of 11th May . Henley took off the 123 still on board ,
sank the wreck, and searched for some fruitless hours for other survivors on rafts. Three day s
later one raft with four men alive on it (sole survivors of 68 men in four rafts) was foun d
by the destroyer Helm .

The Japanese aircraft carrier

(U .S . Navy )
under air attack in the Battle of the Coral Sea .
7th May 1942 .

Shoho

(R .A .N . Historical Section )
H .M .A .S . Australia and TG .17 .3 under air attack at Coral Sea, 7th May 1942 .

(U .S . Nary )
The Japanese aircraft carrier Shokoku, the target for American bombers at Coral Sea ,
8th May 1942.

(U .S . Nark )
The United States aircraft carrier Lexington suffers a between-decks explosion at Coral Sea ,
8th May 1942 .
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of the presence of Takagi about 240 miles east of him, and was concentrating on finding the Japanese striking force away to his north . He considered that the enemy forces there comprised a battleship (doubtful), 2
aircraft carriers, 7 cruisers, 18 destroyers, one submarine tender, 6 sub marines, one seaplane carrier, and 17 transports, and that these ship s
were headed towards Deboyne Island area . This apparent destination was
confirmed by a signal from Comsouwespac (Vice-Admiral Leary) reporting them as heading for Jomard Passage . The ships actually north of
Fletcher then were Goto 's covering group a little to the north of Misim a
Island, with Shoho launching aircraft to cover the Port Moresby invasio n
group, which was then about 30 miles south-west of Goto and headin g
for Jomard Passage shepherded by Matsuyama's supporting force . Fletcher ,
who altered course to north from north-westerly at 7 a .m . in order to
come to grips with the aircraft carriers, at the same time detached Crac e
and his support group (now designated Task Group 17 .3, and comprising
Australia, Chicago, Hobart, and destroyers Perkins, Walke 4 and Farragut)
to continue north-westerly and " destroy enemy ships reported passing
through Jomard Passage" . At 10 a.m ., when he was not far over th e
horizon from Fletcher, Crace was sighted by a Japanese reconnaissanc e
aircraft which shadowed him . At the same time Fletcher's north-searching
reconnaissance aircraft reported " two carriers and four heavy cruisers "
about 225 miles to the north-westward of the American carriers . Fletcher
concluded this was Takagi's striking force . Actually what had been sighte d
from the aircraft were the vessels of Matsuyama ' s support force . Th e
mistake in reporting was not corrected until the American attacking aircraf t
-93 in all, including high-level, dive, and torpedo bombers—wer e
launched and on their way . But now the weather was on the side of th e
Americans . Fletcher' s carriers were in the cold front and shielded by
overcast . Goto was in broad sunlight, and near enough to the reporte d
position of the "two carriers and four heavy cruisers" for him to b e
sighted by the attacking aircraft and their attack to be concentrated o n
Shoho. The attack commenced a few minutes after 11 a .m., and "by 11 .3 0
the entire vessel was damaged by bombs, torpedoes and self-explode d
enemy planes" . 5 Abandon ship was ordered at 11 .31, and Shoho sank
within five minutes in latitude 10 degrees 29 minutes south, longitud e
152 degrees 55 minutes east . Fifteen of the ship's total complement of
21 aircraft went down with her . In the action, 638 Japanese were kille d
and 73 wounded . 6 The destroyer Sazanami rescued about 100 survivor s
from Shoho . The Americans lost three aircraft .
Meanwhile Admiral Inouye, in Rabaul, aware through his reconnaissanc e
of the respective positions of Crace and Fletcher, had become anxiou s
'Walke, US destroyer (1940), 1,570 tons, four 5-in guns, eight 21-in torpedo tubes, 35 kts .
Sunk off Guadalcanal, 15 Nov 1942.
s Shoho 's War Diary, quoted by Morison, Vol IV, p . 42 .
6 Japanese document 16269-A "The Battle of the Coral Sea " (ATIS translation) . According to a
drawing which was reproduced from a Japanese naval document in The Campaigns of the Pacific
War, U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey, Naval Analysis Division (1946), p. 57, Shoho suffered seven
torpedo hits (three to port and four to starboard) and 13 direct bomb hits .
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about the Port Moresby invasion group, and at 9 a .m . ordered it to turn
away instead of entering Jomard Passage . Crace proceeded north-west at
25 knots so as to arrive off Jomard Passage at 2 p .m . (which would giv e
him five hours of daylight there) and relied on shore-based and carrie r
aircraft to keep him in the general picture . On latest reconnaissance report s

Allied
—

Tot—Mann Group
Lexington Group
T.F.44

Japanese Carrier Force
—. - . _ _ Goto's Covering Forc
r
Anna' s Tulagi Invasion Force
. ... . .... . Matsuyama's Support Force
Kajioka's Moresby Invasion Group

Major movements in Coral Sea Battle, 5th-11th May 194 2

he assessed the enemy ' s situation at 10 a .m . as : one aircraft carrier, 1 6
other warships, 12 transports and destroyers about 120 miles north o f
him (Goto ' s force and the Moresby invasion group) and one aircraf t
carrier about 250 miles north-east of him (probably one of Takagi ' s
carriers) . On making his 10 a .m . assessment Crace altered course to W .
by N . so as not too rapidly to close the air menace in the north, and t o
proceed to a position about 40 miles south of Jomard Passage on a rout e
towards China Strait . He assumed anti-aircraft formation, with Hobart

7May1942
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and Chicago respectively each eight cables on Australia's port and star board quarters, and a destroyer stationed six cables ahead of each cruiser .
Threatened with air attack from the carrier to the north, and by land based aircraft from Rabaul, and himself lacking air cover, Crace's positio n
was parlous . According to the U .S . naval historian, ? Fletcher later explaine d
that he sent Crace on this mission because he himself expected an ai r
duel with enemy carriers and wished to ensure that the Japanese invasio n
would be thwarted even if they finished him . But, as Morison remarked :
if Takagi had stopped Fletcher, Crace's ships would probably have been chewe d
up too ; and, by sending Crace chasing westward, Fletcher weakened his alread y
exiguous anti-aircraft screen and lessened his chances of checking Takagi . Conversely, if Fletcher won the carrier battle he would be in a position to brea k
up the Port Moresby invasion group even if they did turn the corner .

Not the least of Crace's worries was the fact that from the time h e
parted company with Fletcher he was left completely in the dark as t o
what was going on—except for such decipherable wireless signals as he
was able to intercept . These included a report from Neosho that she
was being bombed by three aircraft—probably (considered Crace )
Japanese reconnaissance aircraft searching for Yorktown . At 1 p .m . no
further reports had reached him of the enemy to his north, bu t
a message from Task Force 17's aircraft to the effect that "we got the carrier good "
had been intercepted . This was good news and on the assumption that this referre d
to the carrier reported earlier off Misima, it lessened considerably the air threa t
to Task Group 17 .3 .

Crace continued towards China Strait to ensure being to the westwar d
of enemy vessels which might proceed south through the Louisiade Archipelago .
At 2 .27 p .m ., when he was about 70 miles due south of Deboyn e
Island, eleven aircraft were sighted at long range to the south and were
engaged by Chicago, Hobart, and destroyers . 8 Doubt existed as to thei r
character, and observers described them variously as "Dauntless" and B-2 6
(American) ; Zero fighters (Japanese) ; and "twin-engined aircraft" . A fe w
minutes later a Dauntless (American carrier-borne dive bomber) aircraf t
approached Australia, identified itself, and asked the bearing and distanc e
of the carrier. "As this was unknown, aircraft was instructed to procee d
to Port Moresby . "
Twenty-six minutes later, at 3 .06 p .m ., the first attack on the forc e
was made by twelve two-engined land-based navy bombers . It was "most
determined but fortunately badly delivered" . Torpedoes were dropped at
ranges of between 1,000 and 1,500 yards, after which the aircraft fle w
on and fired on the ships with machine-guns and cannon . Timely an d
skilful handling enabled Australia to avoid two torpedoes which passe d
7 Morison, Vol IV, pp . 37-8.
6 Morison classified this as an attack by "eleven sin e-engined land-based planes . All ships opene d
fire and drove them off . " Morison, Vol IV, p. 38 .
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particularly close, and Chicago also cleverly avoided three well-aime d
torpedoes . Five of the aircraft were shot down . °
A few minutes after this attack, at 3 .16 p .m ., 19 heavy bomber s
attacked Australia from astern and up sun at a height of about 18,00 0
feet . Bombing was accurate . Some twenty 500-lb bombs, and severa l
smaller, were dropped in a pattern with a spread of 500 yards, and th e
flagship was straddled in all directions, with her upper decks drenche d
with spray, though only superficial damage was suffered from bomb fragments . Casualties in the squadron as a result of these attacks were tw o
fatally wounded in Chicago, and seven others slightly injured . These air craft had only just gone when three more, flying at 25,000 feet, droppe d
bombs close to Perkins .' Crace later reported :
It was subsequently discovered that these aircraft were U .S . Army B-26 fro m
Townsville, and they were good enough to photograph Task Group 17 .3 a fe w
seconds after "bomb release", thus proving beyond all doubt that they had attacke d
their own ships . Fortunately their bombing, in comparison with that of the Japanes e
formation a few moments earlier, was disgraceful! 2

Crace assumed that, in the Japanese attacks, he was a substitute targe t
for Fletcher's carriers, which his attackers had been unable to find . (On
the other hand, Inouye knew of his presence south of Jomard Passage, an d
possibly used his land-based air from Rabaul to deal with Crace an d
clear the road for the Moresby invasion group, leaving Takagi to deal
with Fletcher .) Since Crace had no air support and anticipated furthe r
attacks : "I had received no information from the Commander, Task Force
17 regarding his position, his intentions, or what had been achieved durin g
the day" ; and since reconnaissance reports indicated that the Moresb y
invasion group was now moving to the northward, he decided to retir e
south and proceed during the night so as to be about 220 miles south-eas t
of Port Moresby at daylight next morning, in a position to intercept an y
enemy ships coming south-west through Jomard Passage or China Strait .
This decision was nearly upset by signals received from Australia (fro m
A .C .H . Townsville, and from Comsouwespac) at 6 .30 p .m . These reported
five transports in one instance, and three transports and three warship s
in the other, 30 miles and 25 miles respectively south-west of Jomard
Passage at about 3 p .m. But it was soon realised that these ships were i n
fact those of Task Group 17 .3 itself .
The dangers of such reports are emphasised (Crace subsequently wrote), and i f
it had not been that a "Dauntless" aircraft [referred to above as asking the distanc e
and bearing of the carrier] approached from the reported position of the enem y
forces at about this time, it may not have been so readily appreciated that these
enemy forces did not in fact exist . An attempt to intercept may have resulted in
serious damage from the air to our group the following day.
The Campaigns of the Pacific War (p . 53) says 10 of the torpedo aircraft were shot down, an d
quotes the war diary of 25th Air Flotilla as one of its sources.
'Morison (p . 38) says that Farragut was the target .
2 Crace complained to Leary about the attack, and Leary replied that he had plans to improv e
army recognition of naval vessels . But the army air commander under General MacArthur insisted
that there had been no bombing of Crace ' s force, declined the plans and prohibited furthe r
discussion of the matter. (Morison, Vol IV, p . 39 .)
9
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At dawn on 8th May Crace was, as he had planned, about 220 miles
south-east of Port Moresby, still lacking any information from Fletcher ,
and becoming concerned at the fuel situation in Hobart and the destroyers .
In relation to the two forces that were his main concern—Kajioka ' s
Moresby invasion force and Fletcher's Task Force 17—he was at on e
of the points of an equilateral triangle whose sides were approximatel y
350 miles long . That distance N .E . by E . of him was Kajioka (with
Matsuyama' s Support Force some 60 miles away to the north-west) wel l
north of the Louisiades and headed for Rabaul escorted by two of Goto' s
cruisers . The other two had been ordered by Inouye to reinforce Takagi .
Three hundred and fifty miles E .S .E . of Crace was Fletcher, who was
out in the clear sunlight of a perfect day of high visibility, and who was
launching search aircraft from Lexington to find Takagi. The luck o f
the weather had changed again . Now it was Takagi who was under clou d
cover, some 180 miles to the N.N .E . of Fletcher, and with his searc h
aircraft also out looking for his enemy .
Sightings were mutual soon after 8 a .m ., and around two-and-a-hal f
hours later the opposing aircraft carriers (then about 160 miles apar t
with the Japanese almost due north of the Americans) were deliverin g
long-range blows at each other with aircraft attacks . The Americans go t
in first, with attacks by 39 aircraft—torpedo bombers and dive bombers —
on Shokaku . The two Japanese carriers, each screened by two heav y
cruisers and two or three destroyers, were steering south-westerly, eigh t
to ten miles apart, and Zuikaku and her group disappeared into a rai n
squall just before the attack began . When she emerged a few minutes later
Admiral Hara, on her bridge, saw her sister ship "burning furiously "
from two direct hits delivered by the American dive bombers . The torped o
bombers failed to score .
The attack by Yorktown ' s aircraft began at 10 .57 a .m . At 11 .18 a .m . ,
a few minutes after it ended and the aircraft turned south for home, th e
Japanese attack on the American carriers began, 33 dive bombers, 1 8
torpedo bombers, and 18 fighters . The Japanese torpedoes again prove d
more lethal than the American . In a nineteen-minute period Lexington
received two on the port side—one forward and one opposite the bridg e
—two direct bomb hits, and a number of near-misses which rupture d
plates . Yorktown, more easily manoeuvrable than her bigger sister, successfully evaded nine torpedo attacks, and received one 800-lb bomb hit
which killed or badly injured 66 men, but did no serious material damage .
Meanwhile, of Lexington's 49 aircraft dispatched to attack the Japanes e
carriers, only 21—11 torpedo and four dive bombers, and six fighters —
found the target. Again the torpedoes failed to score, but the dive bomber s
added another direct hit on Shokaku, which lost 108 men killed and 4 0
wounded, and was seriously damaged . The battle—the first in history in
which the opposing surface vessels were far beyond sight and range of
each other—was over by 11 .40 a .m . The Americans believed that they
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had sunk Shokaku ; the Japanese were exuberant in their conviction tha t
they had sent to the bottom two American carriers—one large and on e
medium .3 It was a conviction that was to cost them dear in anothe r
naval air battle a month later . The Japanese airmen believed that, i n
addition to sinking the two carriers, they had left burning "one battleshi p
or cruiser" . The respective aircraft losses in the battle were 43 Japanese
(30 in combat and 13 operational) and 33 American from all causes .
Away to the westward faint and distorted echoes of the action reache d
Task Group 17 .3, but left Crace still in the dark as to Fletcher's position,
condition, and intentions.
The carriers' aircraft (he subsequently reported) could be heard conversing with
their parent ships ; but as was the case yesterday, their reports were entirely valueles s
to me . Late in the forenoon it seemed from reports on Fighter Direction Wav e
that our carriers were not only attacking the enemy but they themselves were bein g
attacked from the air . The situation was far from clear but it was learned from
intercepted aircraft reports that an enemy carrier in an unknown position ha d
received two hits from torpedoes and two from 1,000-lb bombs . This was apparentl y
the second carrier to have been damaged while two others were now thought t o
be in the area.

In this fog of war, and with his force . being "fairly continuousl y
shadowed " , Crace considered the situation unsafe for fuelling . But during
the afternoon Hobart (herself short of fuel) gave Perkins 200 tons and ,
after sunset, was detached with Walke (who had engine trouble) to Brisbane . The rest of the force remained in the area, available to contest an y
enemy attempt to approach Port Moresby .
Crace deduced—on such meagre information as had reached him, fro m
decipherable intercepts of aircraft radio messages and earlier Australia n
reconnaissance reports—that one enemy carrier had been sunk and anothe r
damaged, and that there were probably two more in the vicinity of 1 2
degrees south and 156 degrees east and that both Fletcher's carriers wer e
somewhere around . This was not so . About the time Hobart was detache d
to Brisbane, there were only two carriers east of Crace—Yorktown som e
400 miles E.S .E . of him, and headed south; and Zuikaku, about the sam e
distance to the E .N .E ., headed north . Shokaku had not sunk . Badly
damaged, and destined to spend some weeks in dockyard hands repairin g
her injuries, she was well to the north on her way home . Hara ha d
detached her at 1 p .m . Only one carrier remained to Fletcher, also .
Lexington, damaged, but effective and apparently getting back into trim ,
suffered delayed damage during the afternoon from heavy internal explosions and fires caused by petrol vapours released by the torpedo hits .
The fires finally got out of hand, and at 8 p .m . on the 8th, after all the
living among her company had been removed, she was torpedoed by th e
destroyer Phelps,' and sank in 2,400 fathoms, latitude 15 degrees 1 2
* They identified these as Saratoga (Lexington's sister ship) and either Enterprise or Yorktown, so
that their airmen 's ship recognition was good though their reading of results was over-optimistic .
*Phelps, US destroyer (1936), 1,805 tons, Ave 5-in guns, eight 21-in torpedo tubes, 37 Ms.
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minutes south, longitude 155 degrees 27 minutes east . The bodies of 21 6
men, and the remains of 36 aircraft, went down with her . 5
Two hours later, Inouye, in Rabaul, assuming Task Force 17 ha d
been destroyed, ordered Takagi to retire to Truk, and postponed th e
Moresby invasion until 3rd July . Away in Pearl Harbour Admiral Nimit z
also instructed Fletcher to withdraw from the Coral Sea . At midnight,
the Japanese Commander-in-Chief Combined Fleet, Admiral Yamamoto ,
countermanded Inouye ' s order and sent Takagi south again to " annihilate
remaining enemy forces " . But the separating distance, and Fletcher' s
southerly course, denied further contact between the opponents . Fletche r
himself, with Yorktown and part of his cruiser and destroyer force wen t
to Tongatapu ; and Rear-Admiral Kinkaid, with three cruisers and fou r
destroyers, went to Noumea . Takagi, who was joined by Goto and th e
rest of his 6th Cruiser Squadron at noon on 10th May, reached hi s
"farthest south", 100 miles due east of Lexington's last resting place ,
an hour or two later, and then turned north again . At noon on the 11th
he was steering east between Rennell and San Cristobal Islands to retur n
to Truk east about the Solomons .
It was at noon on the 11th (the day before the Russian General Timoshenko, thousands of miles away north-west over the earth's curve, beyon d
the Sea of Azov, launched a heavy attack on the poised German armies )
that Crace and the balance of Task Group 17 .3 reached home at Cid
Harbour, on the north Queensland coast . Throughout 9th May Crace
(after fuelling Farragut from Australia during the forenoon about 300
miles S .S.W . of China Strait) kept to the northward in a favourable position
for intercepting enemy ships approaching Port Moresby . He was still completely in the dark as to events, and could only make his own deductions .
These, at 7 p .m . on the 9th, led him to consider that
it seemed probable that Yorktown and Lexington at this time were badly in nee d
of replacement aircraft, bombs, and torpedoes, while the destroyers of this grou p
were probably in need of fuel . Again I had received no intimation of Commande r
Task Force 17's position or intentions but I considered it probable that he had ,
by now, retired . It seemed equally probable, from the absence of reports of vessel s
in the Louisiades area, that the enemy's advance had now definitely been checked .

Crace therefore decided to hold on to the northward until 1 a .m . on 10th
May, and if no further information regarding Japanese forces movin g
to the southward was received by then, himself to retire to Australia .
This he did, and reached the Barrier Reef at Grafton Passage befor e
sunset on the 10th, and Cid Harbour next day .
So ended the Battle of the Coral Sea, in a tactical victory for th e
Japanese but a strategic victory for the Allies . The main object of th e
Japanese operation, the capture of Port Moresby, was denied them . Nor
did the Japanese surface forces ever again get as far south as they di d
on this occasion . They captured Tulagi—and its recapture by the Americans
5

An official British source listed aircraft losses on 7th-8th May as United States 65, Japanese 85 ,

The official Japanese figure was 80,
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three months later was a costly undertaking ; but the subsidiary operation ,
the capture of Nauru and Ocean Islands, had to be postponed indefinitel y
with the loss of the main ship allocated to the operation—Rear-Admira l
Shima's flagship Okinoshima—sunk by the U .S . submarine S 42 6 on 11th
May . Relatively greater losses were suffered by the Allies, but the damag e
inflicted on Shokaku denied her to the fleet for two months, and Zuikaku's
aircraft losses kept her out of the war for a month . The presence of thes e
two ships might well have turned the tide in the forthcoming Battle o f
Midway .
Captain Mineo Yamaoka, at the time Senior Staff Officer 5th Carrier
Division, in a post-war expression of opinion ? suggested that the main
factors leading to the Japanese failure were "the inability"—through lack
of reconnaissance—"to grasp clearly the enemy situation before the operations . . . . Only after the great air attack on Tulagi on the 4th May coul d
the existence and general strength of the United States task force b e
estimated for the first time " ; the inability to maintain the close and continuous reconnaissance necessary "in a complex tactical situation" ; and the
lack of provision for replacement of lost aircraft—"it was impossible t o
replace them unless the carriers returned to base at Truk . Although
numerous flight personnel remained, it was regrettable that it was impossible to make a quick recovery in air strength " .
To the world, however, Japan claimed a victory, and Tokyo radio ,
broadcasting the views of the Foreign Office organ Times and Advertiser ,
stated :
The Coral Sea battle is more than just another naval victory for Japan . It mark s
another emphatic step in the inevitable march of the Japanese Empire toward s
destruction of the old order and the building of a new and better world order . The
tremendous significance of this victory could hardly be exaggerated .

The Germans followed this line with the announcement tha t
after this new defeat, the United States warships will hardly dare to face the Japanes e
Fleet again, since any United States warship which accepts action with the Japanes e
naval forces is as good as lost .

In Australia the Government, on 6th May 1942, invested Genera l
MacArthur with wide powers in the control of publicity and publicit y
censorship of all matters relating to operations . 8 In the past the Defenc e
Services had been subordinate to Publicity Censorship in the matter o f
the release or suppression of information relating to their operations o r
those of associated forces . The effect of the Government ' s action now wa s
to reverse the position and make Publicity Censorship—and the Australia n
Defence Services—subordinate to MacArthur ' s headquarters in the contro l
8 S 42, US submarine (1924), 850 tons, one 4-in gun, four 21-in torpedo tubes, 11 kts.
7 Japanese document 16269-A, "The Battle of the Coral Sea" ; ATIS translation, 10 Apr 1946.
8 On 6th May the Advisory War Council recommended that a censorship instruction be issue d
prohibiting publication in press or broadcasting of any information relating to operations "allege d
to have occurred or impending or prospective operations by Australians and Allied forces i n
the SWPA without the authority of the C-in-C who was responsible for the conduct of operations and the issue of communiques relating thereto" . This was taken as a decision of War Cabinet .
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of publicity and of censorship . Furthermore, this control was exercised
with a free interpretation of "operations", and often in an arbitrar y
manner, and was the cause of considerable irritation in both Australia n
and overseas circles .
Australian newspapers of 9th May, basing their accounts of the Cora l
Sea actions on official communiques issued from MacArthur's headquarters, 9 gave Japanese losses as "one aircraft carrier, one heavy cruiser ,
one light cruiser, two destroyers, four gunboats and a supply ship sunk" ,
with another aircraft carrier probably sunk, and four ships damaged . Fou r
days later Admiral Royle, reporting to the Advisory War Council, gav e
the American naval losses correctly (though these were not made publi c
at the time), and gave the Japanese losses correctly so far as aircraf t
carriers were concerned, though with the mistake regarding the identity o f
Shoho ("one aircraft carrier, Ryukaku, 15,000 tons, sunk ; one aircraft
carrier, Shokaku, badly damaged " ), but included also the two cruiser s
and two destroyers sunk as in the official—and published—communiques .
It took some time for an accurate profit and loss account to be drawn up .
There was, at the Advisory War Council meeting on 13th May, som e
criticism of the Allied conduct of the Coral Sea operation, the result o f
which was felt to b e
rather disappointing, the more so as we had ample warning of the enemy's intentions ,
the prospective date of attack and the strength of his forces . With the advantage
of this information we should have been able to concentrate the superior strengt h
necessary to have ensured a complete victory . As it was, an opportunity to inflic t
losses on the enemy was lost .

Doubt, too, was expressed as to whether the maximum degree of attac k
by land-based aircraft had been brought to bear to counterbalance the
enemy's superiority in aircraft carriers . Commenting on the battle in th e
House of Representatives, and discussing the dangers threatening the country, the Prime Minister, Mr Curtin, reminded the people that "many me n
are fighting for Australia today, but those who are not fighting have n o
excuse for not working".
On 13th May Curtin cabled to Evatt (then in London, where he ha d
recently arrived from Washington) a statement of the Australian Government 's viewpoint, based to an extent on an appreciation he had receive d
the previous day from MacArthur . Explaining that it was vital to build
up and maintain in Australia strength adequate to repulse any furthe r
Japanese attacks similar to the Coral Sea, Curtin wrote :
He [General MacArthur] observes that the essential backbone of the strikin g
power in this action was the aircraft carriers of the task forces which do no t
belong to his Command, but only entered it for this operation . I hope there is a
full appreciation in London and Washington of the grave threat with which w e
9

The issue of these communiques by General MacArthur led to President Roosevelt making a
"strong point that there was too much information coming out of Australia with a possibility
that some of it might be of use to the enemy
. the naval forces in the Coral Sea action were
not under MacArthur's command and it was inappropriate for MacArthur to be issuing communiques in the manner in which he did " . Cablegram, Evatt to Curtin, 15 May 1942 .
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were confronted last week. We knew the strength of the enemy concentration, w e
knew his intentions, and we knew the prospective date of his attack, yet we wer e
unable to marshal the superior strength to deal him a heavy blow and the whole o f
his convoy of 24 [sic] transports fell back on Rabaul unscathed . Fortune will not
continue to favour us with these opportunities if we do not grasp them .

MacArthur sought additional forces necessary for the defence of Australia to the extent of (navy) two aircraft carriers, (army) an army corp s
of three divisions fully trained and equipped, (air force) a first-lin e
strength of 1,000 aircraft . He deplored the "Beat Hitler First " strategy ,
and advocated concentrating upon Japan as the quickest and most effectiv e
way to end the war—a policy urged by some Australian newspapers . '
Curtin ' s cable (which was repeated to the Australian Legation, Washing ton, for President Roosevelt) went on to express the Australian Government's view that "the maximum defensive-offensive" possible should b e
developed against Japan . The defensive position having been secured, a n
offensive strategy could be adopted as soon as the necessary forces wer e
gathered . This course of action, it was held, would ensure the security o f
the South-West Pacific Area ; would be the best means of protecting India ;
and would provide a second front for assistance to the Russians . "Finally,
a large-scale offensive could be staged more easily and quickly in th e
South-West Pacific Area than in any other area ." Emphasising the urgenc y
of strengthening Australia as an offensive base "while time and circumstances permit " , Curtin concluded that the defence of the South-Wes t
Pacific Area was an obligation of the United Nations . "It devolves on the m
to provide the forces required . Australia is developing its maximum potential, but it is not sufficient, as the Commander-in-Chief has already stated .
The deficiency must come from elsewhere and come quickly . "
The "Beat Hitler First " strategy was also criticised by Evatt who, in a
cable to Curtin on 14th May, said that he believed it contributed "to the
rapid Japanese successes in Malaya, Singapore, East Indies, Philippines ,
Rangoon and Burma" . He continued :
The question now is to what extent this strategy has been modified by subsequen t
events . Public opinion in the United States is very strong as to the necessity o f
reinforcing in great strength against Japan. I am now satisfied that Admiral King
is also very Pacific minded . Nevertheless the other Service Chiefs who laid down a
general strategic policy are loath to admit any fundamental error .

There was no fundamental error for them to admit .
Meanwhile the Japanese intended that the setback they had received i n
the Coral Sea should be only temporary . On 18th May (four days afte r
Evatt had sent the above-mentioned cable to Curtin) a directive was issue d
to the XVII Army commander, Lieut-General Hyakutake, to attack New
Caledonia, Fiji, and Samoa, and to continue the attack on Port Moresb y
by land across New Guinea . The naval invasion force would consist o f
Vice-Admiral Kondo ' s Second Fleet, of 13 heavy cruisers, 2 light cruisers ,
I For example The Argus, Melbourne, in an editorial "Liquidate Japan First " , and other exhortations.
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and 24 destroyers ; Vice-Admiral Nagumo' s First Air Fleet of 7 aircraf t
carriers and 11 destroyers ; and the battleships Hiyei, Kirishima, Kong o
and Haruna . But this operation never got beyond the planning stage . I t
was nullified by Admiral Yamamoto's insistence upon the forthcoming
Midway operation, which was to rob the Japanese Navy of its main Carrie r
Attack Force, snatch from it the initiative which it was never to regain ,
and force upon it—after six months of a spectacularly successful strateg y
of attack—the distasteful and inescapable defensive role . It was the perio d
of slack water, with the tide about to turn for the Allies .

